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Udhyog POS 
 

An easy-to-use point of sales application which contains the BackOffice (Purchase), Stock Manage-
ment and the POS(sales) modules, providing Retail SMEs with an integrated, cost-effective and easy-
to-manage platform. 

 
Udhyog POS 1.2 is an application that can do some incredible things for your 
retail business and can help you to improve your business. It tracks inventory, 
creates accurate pricing and generates reports in seconds .The POS system will 
give you a new level of control over your operations, increasing efficiency, 
boosting profits and helping you fine-tune your business model and growth. 

POS system saves money, provides productivity gains, increases efficiency and accuracy in database 
and can cut down the amount of time you spend away from the primary focus of your business. Less 
time with more productivity. 

Feature List: 
♦ Customized printed bills: Bills can be customized by adding the desired templates and in-

cluding company logo. 
 
♦ Simple and robust security: Role based access for users.   
 
♦ User friendly interface: Monitors the inventory in transit and gives alarms when it reaches 

the minimum level;  also enables the user to keep notes as reminders.  
 
♦ Accessibility: Can work in a setup with various branches linked to the central database and 

can also manage more than one company or departments of the same business line. 
 
♦ Utility: Produces purchase & sales; Invoicing; keeping the transaction on hold and complet-

ing it on a future date, gives customer’s sales history in a presentable manner and follows 
inventory. 

 
♦ Reporting module: Reports can be generated on the desktop and also on the mobile. 
 
♦ Provision for accounting : VAT and other taxes can be added; data can be exported to 

TALLY for accounting purpose 



Udhyog Mobile Reporter 
 

An easy to use, efficient and convenient Point Of Sales Report Generation application providing 
various reports likes End of day Reports, Hourly Report, Customer Report, etc. 
 
Monitoring business from time to time is a bit difficult task due to various reasons. Udhyog Mo-
bile Reporter makes your life easy by allowing you to monitor POS in real time situation. You 
can connect locally using wi-fi from your Android device. You can also connect to your cloud 
database and   monitor POS from anywhere around the world. 
 

Udhyog Mobile Reporter can help you save time, money and efforts if 
you have multiple branches/units. Monitor multiple places/cashier coun-
ters from just one place with Mobile Reporter. 

Feature List: 
♦ Convenience: Only the administrator has the access to the mobile reporter 

and can keep an eye on all the branches of the company. 
 
♦ On the move business updates: Hourly, daily and weekly reports can be 

produced on the mobile in the form of pie charts and line graphs of various 
genres of the business.  

 
♦ Customer history: Customer details in terms of address, monthly sales 

etc. can be tracked down. 

Main Modules of UDHYOG 1.2: 
 

1) Back Office: Maintains supplier details, Purchases details and gives alerts about Economic 
order quantity and keeps a track on Inventory in transit.  
 
2) Front Office: Point of Sale with Billing, Customer Management, Invoice Management. 
 
3) Mobile Reporter(for Admin Only): Generate various reports runtime on Android mobile 
phone. The same can be accessed from any corner of the world in real time. 
 
4) Desktop Reporter(for Admin Only): Generate various reports runtime on Server system, giv-
ing the admin access to the entire store over just one click. 
 
5) Tally Integrator: Exports the financials to Tally, making it simple in preparing final accounts. 

Benefits of Udhyog System:  
♦ Faster billing counters: Leads to happy customers and more customers increasing the profitability. 
 
♦ Generates reports: Showcases reports on the computer as well as mobile in the form of bar graphs 

and pie charts which can be easily summarized. 
 
♦ Boosts manpower efficiency: Reduces erroneous entries and brings accuracy along with more focus 

on productivity 

♦ Effective Customer Handling: Keeps a track of Customer details and previous sales. 



UMANG SOFTWARE TECHNOLOGIES is an Offshore Software Development Company providing IT services and solutions 

to clients worldwide. UMANG is located in Margao, the commercial  capital of Goa, India. UMANG  is registered under the  

Software Technology Parks of  India  (STPI).  

 

Information Technology industry is a fast growing industry in India and with massive changes in the technologies and increasing 

demand for automation. We are constantly in the process of updating our software skills by adopting new and emerging technolo-

gies. UMANG's is an end-to-end supplier of software services in India which provides a range of application softwares in web and 

client server technologies, systems integrations, database management and software consulting.  

 

Software Development services at UMANG in Goa India are furnished by a team of skilled and dedicated programmers. For web 

and software development we use proven methodologies to provide quality software solutions from India for our clients. We use 

technology to innovate and enhance the entire customer experience. Outsourcing software development to UMANG in India will 

allow you to have your software developed at your approved cost within your approved time lines and with no compromise on qual-

ity of the final product.  

 

SERVICES: 
Software Product Development, Custom Application Development and Maintenance, Web Application Development, Mobile Ap-

plication Development, Desktop Application Development, Application Re-Engineering, Plugin Development, Version Migration, 

Software Support and Maintenance, System Integration, Testing, Performance Engineering, IT Staffing, Software Development 

Consulting Services. 

 

DOMAINS:  
Marine Research; Banking and Finance; Medical, Insurance and Pharmaceutical Solutions; POS; ERP; CRM; IT & Telecom; 

Transport, Logistics and Fleet Management; Business Process Management; Stock Management; Hospitality Management; Auto-

mated Marketing Solutions; GPS Solutions; Diamond Cutting Industry; Travel and Tourism; Data Reporting and Analytics; Web-

site Portal & CMS; eCommerce; Mobile Computing; Artificial Intelligence; Data Mining, Construction Industry. 

 

TECHNOLOGIES: 
• C, C++, Delphi, Microsoft .NET (VB.NET/ C#.NET/ ASP.NET/ XML), Visual Basic, Java, J2EE, JMS, JNI, EJB, Ajax, Python, 

PHP, HTML/ DHTML, WordPress, Joomla, Other CMS. 

• iOS, Android, Blackberry, Symbian, J2ME, HTML5, CSS3 

• MYSQL, Postgres SQL, Microsoft SQL Server, Sybase, Advantage, Oracle, FireBird, SQLLite,  Interbase, Paradox Databases.  

                        Goa Office: 

BG1 & BG2, Suyash Garden, Vidyanagar, 
   Gogol, Margao, Goa, India, 403 601. 

 

                           Phone:  
                +91 832 2759908 

 

                            Email: 

Business Enquiry 
       business@umangsoftware.com 
 

Sales Enquiry 
sales@umangsoftware.com 

 
Support/ Bug Reporting 

udhyog@umangsoftware.com 

 
Forum link : 

http://umanggarage.forumer.com/
udhyog-pos-forum-f107406.html 

 

                          Website: 
           www.umangsoftware.com 


